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ABSTRACT OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION WORK

NAVAJO COUNTY, 1944.

The past year, saw a still further decline in population

of the rural areas, with a corres�onding gain in certain

urban and industrial areas in Navajo County. Lumbering,

railroading and air base development created keen labor

markets, food markets, and acute housing situations in

certain areas.

The Extension Service was called upon to assist in

various ways to meet the changed situations. Dairymen,

truck growers and poultrymen have produced very bountifully

under the handicaps of labor shortages, high feed and supply

costs, while cattlemen have been sorely put to find labor

satisfactory to their needs. The County Agent, this year

more than ever, has been looked to as a "trouble shooter",

rather than to try conducting demonstration tests and meet-

ings.

Numerous soil and water samples have been taken, for

warded to the Experiment Station Laboratory for analySis,

and the findings explained to the producer, so that correc

tive measures, such as purchases of fertilizer, application

of soil amen&nents or the growing of green manure crops to

reincorporate into the soils, would be indicated. These
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studies Quickly open up a problem which often reauires many

years to accomplish before accurate conclusions may be drawn,

The field of Extension is perhaps becoming more special-

ized since other agencies serving the farmer are in the

field with a large technical personnel and are doing many of

the things that the County Agent formerly was looked to

as the advisor for.

0uCh tnought is being given to post war planning and

what will be done for G. I. Joe when he comes marching home.

Many current investments are being made or studied with this

man in mind. Doubtless this new situation will cause Exten-

sian to again adjust its service to aid the returning Veteran.

Labor placement and recruitment, a new job for Extension,

consumed a great deal of time and effort during this year.

D. E. Creighton
County .A1�ricultural Agent
Navajo County 1944
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STATEMENT OF E1.'"TENSION WORK IN NAVAJO COUNTY

In stating what the County Agent accomplishes in his

worldng year , the following Activity Summary may well be

the central theme:

Farm calls ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 856

Days spent in office •••••••••••••••••••••

884

536

134

Office 'calls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Phone calls ...........................

Days spent in field •••••••••••••••••••• 165

Articles prepared for newspaper......... 35

Letters vITitten •••••••••••••••••••••••• 998

Different circular letters.............. 13

Number circular letters mailed •••••••••• 3,000

Meetings attended •••••••••••••••••••••• 21

Attendance ............................. 1,265

Auto miles travelled ••••••••••••••••••• 19,208

The above report gives a cross section of where the

time goes.
.

New land owner-a, many of whom are professional men,

are becoming more and more of an item in using the Agent.

Very often theirs are sUbstantial holdings and operations

requiring much assistance.

It is a notable trend that fewer people are producing

larp'er c rons ; hence, thA;T Rre nutting in Longer honrs,
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working harder and, in many cases, doing this ·with older tools

and machinery. This situation accounts for fewer meetings

and smaller attendance. Only once a year, at Annual Election,

does AAA try for a meeting in this area. Much fine illustra-

tive material, such as colored movies, talkies, slides and

film strip, not even finds a group of people assembled. where

these stories may be presented. The spirit seems to be, pro-

duce a little more to hasten Peace.

The Extension Agent has been pressed into War Bond Cam

paigns and deluged with all kinds of printed matter of an edu- �
cational nature on the reasons why everyone should buy the

Bonds.

IJ!any cattlemen calIon the Agent when they suffer acute

death losses in their stock. Too often they feel their
v

cattle may have been maliciously poisoned, but seldom upon

investigation does this appear to be the case. Usually poison

ous plants or disease, such as blackleg, prove to be the trouble.

Insect pests have resulted in much informat�on being sent

to producers this year, since they are making a greater effort

than usual to save their crops.

Obtaining machinery has caused many calls for info�lation

and assistance due to rationing. The obtaining of subsidies

and contractors to perform custom work for AAA compliance, and �
attempting to live up to slaughtering and sales regulations,

have all accounted for a considerable change in the trend of

Extension Service in 1944.

D. E. Creighton
County Agricultural Agent
Navajo County 1944
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SUMJl.ARY OF NA.1ffiATIVE REPORT FOR NAVAJO COUNTY

DEcmmER 1, 1943 NOVEIBER 30, 1944

*************************

Labor recruitment and referment bec�le a rather important

item during the year. The recruiting of about 250 Navajo

Indians for lambing and sheep herding in Montana, South Dakota,

Wyoming and Utah proved to be a rather large job and a prolonged

one. This work involved several Federal Agencies and lasted

over several months. Responses from many of the Indians re-

vealed favorable results, and indicated that they would like to

repeat the experience.

Several test plots using hybrid corn varieties along with

other standard varieties brought out some interesting data which

is reported in detail under Field Crops.

Results of improved dairy cow type and production from pure

bred sires have been reported by several dairYillen, who obtained

bulls from reconIDlended sources.

Poultrymen have had little trouble as the result of follow

ing approved methods of disease 'control.

Uses of fertilizer and soil runendments to counteract alkali

and poor soil structures are promising changes in the EanageBent

of soils.

Timely suggestions, worked out in the news lett ers, have had

very interesting reception. This medimn of contact has brought

inquiry for information on many subjects. It is perhaps the most

economical means of reaching and teaching large nmnbers of people.

D. E. Creighton,
County Agricultural Agent
Navajo County 1944
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COOPERA'llING ORGANIZATIONS:

The Northern Arizona Cattlemen's Association is func

tioning much the same as usual. Mr. Tom Reed is the newly

elected President for the current year, with A. H. Randall

continuing as Secretary-Treasurer, and with three Vice Presi

dents, one representing each of the three Counties, -Apache,

Navajo and Coconino. Since this organization has a consid

erable cash balance on hand, nothing has been done this fall,

as is customary, to hold a money raising meeting, such as a

barbecue, a calf plan, or a dance. Probably the American

National Cattlemen's Association will be the sufferer by

failing to receive its usual large donation from Northern

Arizona.

The Northern Arizona Junior Cattlemen's Association

has gone to war. Nothing has taken place during the year

as a result of this Junior organization's efforts.

Very recently one of the members of this group, Roger

Stiles, was killed in action in Germany. Roger had been

President, and his loss is a heavy blow to all who knew him.

Doubtless many activities,will take place when peace

is declared and the vJ'Orld returns to nomal living again.

'1111e usual Governmental Agencies that were here last

year are all functioning about the same or on a slightly

greater scale. Some new machinery, such as tractors, has

cone into their possession, as well as trucks and other
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items. Added personnel all point to a considerable amount

of construction, supervision and assistance. being given the

faYillers in the post war period.

POULTRY:

Poultry production has settled down to about twelve

specialized producers who pursue it as their main business,

with a small diversified production of dairy, garden and

pork products as side lines.

Four of these producers have added a small hatchery,

and produce their ovm needs in chicks and usually a few

thousand to sell.

The business of egg production is primary, so that

white leghorns represent the majority of the poultry. A

few hundred turkeys are raised, usually by one or two grow

ers.

The buying of feed vvheat on a cooperative basis by the

producers has been tne greatest boon to the business, since

it reflects a sUbstantial saving in feed costs. In many

cases, wheat has become the main item in the diet of all

poultry and other small livestock.
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Government Feed vVheat has materially lowered
feed costs in Navajo County. Farmers handle
it cooperatively.

DAIRY:

Dairy cattle have about held their OVI� in numbers, but

according to several producers, are yielding a little greater

production than last year. Culling and better feeding are

the answers. Several dairy herds in this County are as much

as 125 miles distant from the market. This situation is due

to the home locations of some of the partners in the business,

who have their homes and small ranches in old established

communities, and in some cases are doing the milking and feed

ing of the herd in connection with a position as teacher in

the nearby public school. Family labor by the school child-

ren emay also account for this usual uneconomic arrangement.
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For the few commercial dairies located in the irrigated

sections, permanent pastures are proving to be a great time

and labor saver, as well as an ideal feed situatiOn for the

cattle.

Much of the hay, and nearly all of the concentrates,

are shipped into·this area from points sometimes 300 miles

away.

Permanent Pasture, a big labor saver and efficient
method of feeding the dairy herd.

Sno�leke, Arizona, 1944.
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During the past summer, arrangement s were made with

most of the dairymen to have their cattle tested under the

State and Federal program for Brucellosis. The Woodruff

community entered the program 100%. No reactors were

found by the test.

HORTICULTURE:

The production of fresh vegetables for local consump

tion is very profitable for the few producers who follow

it. The growing is difficult and hazardous, due primarily

to rather poor soils, frosty seasons, silty water in some

cases, high alkalinity, insect and disease inroads, labor,

and marketing problems. In several cases, the per acre

income from perishable vegetables grown in this County has

run into four figures.

Staple items of these vegetables are very numerous,

but beans, beets, cabbages, cantaloupe, carrots, corn,

onions, parsnips, peas, peppers and tomatoes are the more

important.

The cucumber crop is looming up as a "deal" for this

area, since four years ago when Mr. George Millett pioneered

in it. During the first tVTO years hail storms damaged his

crops so severely that about $18,000 in hail insurance was

collected, and yet the vines made sufficient recovery to

yield a fair late crop which was harvested, however, at
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great expense. The lack of bees as pollenizing agents

doubtless has hindered production each year.

During this year about 100 acres were devoted to cucum-

bers. The gross return to the area was nearly �pJ50.00 per

acre. It now looks as though a small acreage of cucunbers,

raised by each family having sufficient 'labor to handle the

picking, will be a very worthwhile enterprise.

The entire pickle crop is grown under contract with

the Arnold Pickle Company of Phoenix. Problems of cultural

methods, fertilizers and pollenizing insects all need immed

iate study.

Fruit crops, such as apples and peaches, are of very

minor gross importance, although these fruits are highly

prized as items in the diet, and are often the reason for

some luembers of the family making long trips into nearby

States when fruits are in season, so that they may preserve

a large supply for the coming year.

Several old orchards at high elevation have been studied

during the year. Many of these old trees are thirty and

forty years old, and generally are in sound, vigorous and

healthy condition. These trees are usually found growing

in deep, heavy clay or loam soils, with occasional supple-

mental moisture from a spring or water tank. This year most

of the fruit in these higher elevations suffered consider

able frost damage late in tne spring.
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The matter of tomato yellows becillae a serious thing in

some gardens this year. ,The control of this trouble appears

to be somewhat indefinite. In some areas the tomato crop

was practically a total loss; while at best it was late in

maturing.

There appears to be quite a possibility of growing large

tonnages of table vegetables in this County, to reach matur

ity in July through October, to be trucked to central Ari-

zona market s. This enterprise cloubtless will pay large divi-

dends to the pioneers in i�.

Store keepers report that Victory gardens have seriously

reduced their sales of fresh vegetables.

4,-H Club gardens have become the most satisfactory proj'
ect. The whole family interest usually centers about it.

S:t:?ecialist Harvey Tate enjoys a tour of Snowflake gardens.
He is discussing points with Mrs. Pearl Willis, Local Leader.
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In cooperation with Dr. V�. G. Hoyman, University of

Arizona Experiment Station, a small test planting of alter-

nate rows of sweet corn and tomato plants were used on the

Cornelius Neff farm in Shumway, to determine the effect of

partial shading provided by the sweet corn in controlling

tomato yellows. Due to the cold, late spring season, the

sweet corn was so severely checked that its average height

was in some varieties only two feet tall.

Span Cross and Marcross, two hybrid varieties, proved

good yielders, but they, too, provided less Shade than was

considered sufficient to be worthwhile in shading tomatoes.

The Pearson and 19K varieties of tonatoes appeared to

be the more satisfactory ones in this test. The whole test

appeared too inadequate and unsatisfactory to warrant any

conclusions.

4-H CLUBS:

Enrollment decreased considerably this year, probably due

to fewer families remaining on the farms, greater demands

,

made! on local leaders, Viith a heavy turnover 8J2lOnB them. Since

all of the enrolLment comes from families of one reiigious

faith, in which there is a very high consciousness and active

participation in church work, activities such as 4-H, Scout-

ing, etc. usually are very minor.
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4-H Club Achievement. School turns out.

Livestock -- a popular 4-H Project.
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4-H Colt Breaking Project.

FIELD CROPS:

The current year produced the greatest wheat crop in

the County's history. This is hard winter wheat of the Tur-

key Red variety. Two other varieties, Ten Marq and Black

Hull, have been tried and look quite promising. A winter

wheat crop appears to be the safest, since much of the mois

ture under dry land farming comes during winter time, with

usually a very dry spring time, which aids maturity and har-

vesting. Fifteen bushels per acre is a conservative figure

as an average yield.

Arivat barley planted for the first time made a good
•
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showing, while Baldi barley was badly injured by a late frost.

The factor limiting greater acreages of wheat are the

small tracts of arable land which are available through the

large area of Federally o��ed Forest Reserve.

Corn test plantings, under irrigation, in Joseph City

turned out some very heavy yields. Likewise silage produc-

tion, where Mexican June corn was used, produced around 15

tons per acre. There is considerable difference in the

practice of silage production. The main corn variety in

use here has been handed do�� for two generations. It is

cmrunonly known as Joseph City White Dent. It has given an

average perfoEnance in the hybrid tests, as indicated in

the following yields:

TEST ON F_A._I\fSEN FJ\..RJ.'.1:, JOSE.PH CITY, ARIZONA.

Planted May 28, 1944•.
Harvested September 30, 1944.

Variety Average Yield per Acre

Pioneer 4537
l,unn. 500 4083
Iowa 4020 3630
Ohio M15 3630
Wis. 692 3630
Jos.City V'Jh.D. local var.used many years 3176
Hopi 3176
Ohio K35 317b
Wis. 355 3176
�is. 531 3176
Minn. 602 2268

The above test has been of much interest to the fanners

in Joseph City. Some have decided to try some of these

hybrids. The above figures are considered to be fairly rep-
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resentative, but should only be used as a guide rather than as

conclusive.

Hybrid Corn test'plots, arranged and carried out in

cooperation with growers by the County Agent.
(See table for test yields)
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The Specialist in crops, Dr. R. L. Matlock, together

wl t.h Dr. T •.J. Smith, of the Experiment Station, are to be

credited 'with furnishing the seed and supervising the above

tests. Similar tests are contemplated for neA� year.

Grain sorghums are gaining sliehtly in popularity as

silage crops. Their main disadvantages are their slightly

slower and shorter growth habits, and t�eir susceptibility to

serious bird damage.

Grain Sorghums are growing in popularity as silage
crops. Manko Variety.
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A climatic, elevation, latitude, soil and moisture test

was made on a large number of corn varieties gathered in

Mexico and Central America by Dr .. I. E. 1felhus and associates

from Ames, Iowa. This planting was made on the E. Thomas,

Jr. farm at Pinedale by Dr. Hayman. The yield data was taken

by Dr. G. IvI. Watkins and George SerJ.eniuk, of Am.es, who spent

several days on a corn investigation trip covering Colorado,

New Mexico, Arizona and Texas.

Many of the southern varieties of corn have 180 day grow

ing seasons, and at Pinedale had not produced ears nor tqssels

by the time of �rost. Notes on root conditions and general

health indicated an almost complete freedom from diseases and

soil inhabitating insects and organisms.

The costs of this farmer cooperation were paid by the

men from Iowa.

A day was spent with these men in checking the corn

�rovm by Navajo and Hopi Indians on the nearby reservation.

�� effort is being made to have this variegated corn assayed

for Vitamin A. It is presumed to be lacldng in Vitamin A

to about the same extent as white corn.

P1P�T DISEASES M�D INSECT PESTS:

Plant diseases most serious during the past few years

are those affecting Irish potatoes, cmnmonly called Ring Rot

and Rhizoctonia. There is one grower with diEease free
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seed, but the variety is Early Ohio, a piru{ skinned kind

and not the most popular "vith the mar-xet ,

Smut in corn and cereals continues to t.ake a moderate

toll, due largely to lack of preventive measures.

Tomato yellows, black rot in cabbage, and mildew on

melons and similar plants, continue to run their cycles in

various areas and seasons.

The insects most needed are honey bees to aid in pollen

izing cucumbers and other truck and fruit crops. Lady Bird

beetles could doubtless be profitably imported to assist in

oontrolling aphids on peas.

The root maggot continues to damage corn, potatoes and

probably several other crops. A system of control of this

pest would be of material benefit.

Livestock damage is considerable from body lice, warbles,

ticks and screw woms. An educational program. is in process

to bring about control of these.

IRRIGATION AND SOILS:

The pioneer is ever restless to subjugate more and more

land. This area continues to keep three well drillers and

many earth movers very busy in water development work. Many

arid mesas, forests and mountainous areas are made usable

only after heavy expenditures make stock and irrigation water

available. Many canyons provide water which is lifted sev

eral hundred feet onto the mesas for sheep, thus rendering as

pastoral otherwise waste areas.
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Under irrigated crop lands much s'tudy is being made

of soil, water and chemical analyses. Most of these

arid soils are deficient in organic matter, nitrogen and

phosphorus. Cattle and sheep are bone �gatherers and

chewers in this whole area, the usual symptom of phos

phorus deficiency. Definite analyses are the basis

for making fertilizer, soil �endment, and other correc

tive recommendations, as well as having these facts to

correct some abuses of fertilizer salesmen's recomTIlenda

tion�.

In several irrigation districts probiems are further

complicated by very silty water, water sometimes very high

in Total Soluble Salts, and some soils carrying excessive

amounts of alkali and salt.

The soil and water analyses, found on the following

pages, are typical cases of the degree of variation en

countered in Navajo County:
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SOIL. WATER AND GYFSGlJI/I ANALYSES FRm1 NAVAJO COUNTY.!

OWNER RE[VIARKSDATE NO. ZONE TSSP04 NOj �HM.E.

8/28/42 8.83
9.37
9.18
9.03

7.e
7.75
7.85
7.40
7.65
7.65

Newman &

LaPrade,
V[inslow

7,470
1,090

525
2,855

2,335'
4,650
1,795
2,575
2,095
1,325

1 0"-24"
2 0"-24"
3 0"-24"
4 0"-24"

Newman & La- 5/6/43
Prade, Santa
Fe lands,
V.Tins1oVl, Ariz. 10/27/44

AlfaLfa poor1 0"-12"
12"-24"

2 .0"-24"
3 0-4"

4-lQ"
10-15"

7
5
2
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.

14
7
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.
Tr.

Alfalfa fair
Excellent

corn, silage
crop. Est.15 tons

22.5
28.1
42.9

per acre

Ca. SuI. Carb. Bicarb.TSS Na. C1.Ivfg.
Clear Creek VTater
Ne+man 6956 6912213

2507

2 5 o

56 37 823 1183 240 14 154 This water
used on numer-ous small farms adjacent to 'Winslow whi ch the
soil tour passed thru, en route to above dairy ranch.

Chevalon Creek
Au��. 10/4/,

DATE NO. �ONEO'/l\jFR }If.E. P04 NOj pH TSS

25. 39:r{·
23. 36��
37. 9?��
22. �.5%

3/30/44 7.85
8.05
7.65
7.75

Hansen Bros.
J"osel1h City

1 1"-12"

1 12"-24"
2 1"-12"
2 12"-24"

105
10
71
Tr.

9
2
2
Tr.

1,225
1,640
1,320

560

rl�nsen Bros. q/7/40
1fTater

TSS
496

pH
Tr. 7.95

D.E.Crei�hton 8/17/44
Lot 303
Holbrook

1 0-10
1 10-24
2 0-4
2 4-24

2,460
1,855
11,380
7,250

20.5
27.1
12.7
20.6

8.
8.3
7.55
7.75

19
10
22
10

20
12
408
173
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bOIL, WATER AND GYPSUM ANALYSES FROM NAVAdO COUNTY , cont.

·O;\'NER DATE :DIO. ,ZONE M.E. P04 ijO) pH ISS REMARKS
,

D.E.Creighton 3 0-6 16. 67 867 7.60 13,165
Lot 303 3 6-24 25.9 2 555 7.65 8,745
Holbrook, cont.

TSS Ca. Mg. Na. Cl. Sul. Carb. Bicarb. Hardness

lPater 1386 105 41 308 486 200 O'.�; 246 432
Lot 303

Fred Bentley
6/25/44 6.6%s. V:.Halbrook 1 1" 2 6 7.80 455

2 2" 6.6% 2 8 7.75 475

H.I.Rhoton 4/26/43 1 4 19 7.75 585
Vloodruff 2 2 26 7.75 935

3 13 19 7.75 500
lJ- 5 19 7.70 305
5 2 7 7.75 565

l':�.H. Flake 3/13/44 1 18.82cfo 3 17 8.10 510
Bnov!f1al<:e 2 17.01% Tr. 16 S.25 340

3 17. 39�{; Tr. 54 8.25 .

380

Water 193 24 1 30 9 20 7 102 3.7
�'�.E. Flake

K.
I. B.V:i11iarns 8/23/44 1 29.4% 16 92 7.00 415 60
Clay Springs



Ben R. Hunt Ranch
West of Holbrook

Denosit 6 MlLe s
Southwest of Holbrook

Denosit 6 miles
Northeast of Holbrook

Hansen Bros.
6 mil�s Southwest
of Joseph City
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SOIL, WATER AND GYPSUM ANALYSES FROM NAVAJO COUNTY, cont.

GYPSUM

1 74.13%

2 94.58%

3 79.98%

4 94.9%

purity

'f

"

"
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LIVESTOCK:

Beef cattle represent the largest agricultural enterprise

in the County. Most of these cattle are produced under range

conditions and represent the breeding cattle phase. There is

sometimes a movement of steers into the area for a few months

to about a one year growing period. In good years many cat

tle go directto market as grass fat stock. When this con

dition prevails, the range is at its best. Wintering cattle

usually calls for supplemental concentrate feeding, ice break

ing for 30 to 120 days duxing the winter, and sometimes corral

ing and total feeding.

The stockmen of this area provide a large market for good

bull replacements, feed, and all other general provisions and

supplies.

Dipping of cattle for lice, warbles, and possibly treat

ing for ear ticks, offer some work which, when effectively fol

lowed, will pay material dividends.

Lumpy jaw occurs in about 1% to 2% of the cattle. It is

very satisfactorily treated when observed in its early stages.
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LU1vIPY JAW: A readily curable disease when
timely treated.

Lumpy jaw successfuly treated by owner, after an intra�
venous injection demonstration by the County Agent.
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A few ranchers have sold their holdings to other opera

tors. Prices have usually reflected great strength in the

business. Neighbors' are always called upon, when the sale

is final, to assist in checking over the cattle and making

the proper disposal of stray stock.

a _Ylng the cow herd incident to a ranch and
transaction. Each animal's tail is bobbed.

The sheep business has reflected great prosperity during

the past fev; years. Uost of these sheepmen have built up

very substantial holdings, with fine inprovements.
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The pictures give a brief story of a large, interesting,
and profitable enterprise.

Sheep business, second largest livestock enterprise in
Northern Arizona. This herder cares for about 2,000
head of ewes, except during lambing and shearing.

Smooth type Rambouillet eHes shear about 10# of Vlo�l an
nually. Their lambs represent a larger source of lncome

than wool.
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The headquarters of a large sheep outfit on tile

summer range - Navajo County.
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Ranges are usually occupied on a leased basis. Range

improvement has resolved itself into about what the sub-

sidy payment will payoff, which is a very considerable item.

when present rates are examined. The bulk of the County

total AAA payments go to range operators.

A few Brabma cattle have been used on this rather low

carrying capacity range. They have given a s�lendid account

of themselves.

BIG GArLrE:

There is a large number of elk, deer, bear, lion, ante

lope and wild: turlcey growing annually in the several areas

within Navaj o County. The taking of this game is becoming

more important each year, not only as a source of food, but

as an income to those who provf.de services and accommodations

to sportsmen. Most of this game is found in the National

Forest, wherein lumbering, livestock, mining and reforesta

tion operations are all being carried on with only reasonable

interference to each other.

LABOR:

The �nergency Farm Labor program consumed much time,

travel and coordination of agencies during the snring and fall

seasons.

During April and May, Montana, Wyoming, South Dakota and

Utah requested that about 500 lambers and sheep herders be
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recruited from the Navajo Indians 'of Northern Arizona and New

Mexico. The Agent and Farm Labor representative secured 251

persons who accepted this employment, assembled them from over

an area of some 200 miles in extent, arranged housing, meals,

medical examinat.Lons , and turned then over to the War Food Ad

ministration to transport.

On the whole, these primitive people did a very credit

able job. A few of the incidences whLch were unfortunate were

the unwillingness of some to break up into small groups or go

alone into employment, �d the illness and death of one of the

young women who made the trip.

Several of these Indians, upon return, had letters from

their employers stating that they desire to employ them again

next year. Many Indian men, UDon their return, readily found

employment with the railroad, lumberers or high1uay construction

fir:�n.s • The higher wages paid by these latter firms will

likely discourage their desire for agricultural employment.

During the fall, a triD was made by the AGent into Arkan

sas and Missouri to contact those in charge of labor recruitment.

Arizona cotton picking reouires many seasonal laborers. The re

sponse among those who came to Arizona last year was very favor

able. However, those areas are harvesting bumper crop� this

year, and will probably retain nost of their workers unt.il t.oo

late to be of benefit to Arizona.
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The movement of agricultural v'lOrkers seems to be facili

tated by the practice of shipping them great distances by

rail under Federal supervision.


